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Ten Big Ideas to Tune-Up Your Heart Health 

Heart disease is the #1 killer of women and men and has an enormous impact on health worldwide, 
even though we can prevent it 90% of the time.  As important, the same factors that lead to heart 
disease also play a dramatic role in your quality of life. The good news is that when you take steps to 
tune up your heart, you benefit your circulation, and consequentially you also enhance your energy, 
waistline, brain speed, and romantic function.  

Let me share ten big ideas to help you tune up your heart and your life. The first five steps are to focus 
on eating five new categories of food. The second five steps emphasize the top five nutrients that are 
shown to help prevent and reverse the growth of arterial plaque. 

FIVE NEW FOOD CATEGORIES TO ADD EVERY DAY 

Big Idea #1: Heart Healing Food: Feed on Fabulous Fiber. 

If you only measured one nutrient, I would want you to pick FIBER. Fiber is the roughage that comes 
with vegetables, fruits, beans, and nuts. Fiber suppresses appetite--reducing weight, improves your 
blood sugar and cholesterol profile, decreases inflammation, and slows aging. Fiber is loaded with age-
busting nutrient. Your challenge is to get 30 grams of fiber every day. But too often, people consume 
fiber in the form of processed grains, and flour has many adverse impacts on our health. So best is to 
focus on enjoying daily: 

• 3 cups of vegetables
• 2 pieces of fruit (such as a cup of berries or an apple)
• 2 handfuls of nuts and seeds
• ½ to 1 cup of beans

 Big Idea #2: Eat More Healthy Fat. 

You don't need to follow a low fat-diet, but you do need to eat more healthy fats. Clinical studies show 
that enjoying fats from seafood, virgin olive oil, and nuts decreases your risk for a heart attack and 
stroke, without gaining weight. Please enjoy fats from avocado, seeds, and dark chocolate, too. These 
healthy fats are critical for your brain, and they improve your hormone balance and reduce 
inflammation. 

Big Idea #3: Eat Clean Not Mean Protein 

This means enjoy clean, not mean protein. Mean protein comes from commercial fatty meats and fatty 
dairy that are loaded with hormones and pesticides.  

Enjoy wild seafood, such as grilled salmon baked sole, and steamed shellfish. 

For poultry, focus on free-range, organic-fed options, like chicken fajitas and roasted Cornish game hens 
with lovely herbs, and be sure to add extra herbs for both flavor and health.  Plus, organic, free-range, 
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eggs are on the menu, so you can enjoy a terrific omelet. I have even created a recipe with an easy-to-
make, beautiful Soufflé your friends will love. 

If you eat red meat, focus on grass-fed, grass-finished, organically raised beef and pork products. 

For clean protein plus fiber, don’t forget beans, as they improve blood sugar and cholesterol profiles and 
are the most powerful anti-aging food ever tested. You’ll get to enjoy tasty bean dips, great turkey chili, 
and a lovely hummus.  

If you are in a restaurant and can’t find any clean protein options, then focus on lean, as the leaner (less 
fatty) cuts have less toxins. So aim for chicken and turkey breast options, seafood, and if you eat red 
meat, pork tenderloin, and sirloin. 

Big Idea #4: Enjoy More Beneficial Beverages 

Start with pure water, at least 4 cups per day, and for something with caffeine, green tea is the best. All 
unsweetened tea is great, and mint tea is lovely too, plus with this plan you can still enjoy 1-3 cups of 
coffee per day, because in moderation those tea and coffee pigments are good for you.  

Don’t forget my favorite breakfast, a fiber and protein-rich smoothie (In the Heart Tune up, I show how 
to make this smoothie recipe that only takes 2 minutes to make and includes protein powder, frozen-
organic cherries or blueberries, almond milk, and chia seeds—It is delicious, and you’ll be satisfied and 
revved up all morning! 

Yes you can have a glass of wine with dinner, just be sure to limit your alcohol intake. Don’t be fooled 
into drinking juice, as without the fiber and pulp, fruit juice is closer to drinking soda than eating fruit. 

Big Idea #5: Savor More Fantastic Flavors 

One thing I discovered during my chef internship at the Four Seasons restaurant is food must taste 
delicious for people to enjoy it. People won’t eat healthy things if they taste like cardboard. 

You may wonder if flavors are worthy of being a food group but, who would argue about making dark 
chocolate a food group? The fats in chocolate act like olive oil in your body and it’s awesome for your 
heart and brain.  Yes, I’m asking you to eat some form of dark chocolate and/or drink cocoa every day! 
But not milk chocolate, that is just candy, it has to be made from at least 70% cocoa mass. 

Spices and herbs make your food taste great, and Italian herbs, curry spices, garlic, and hot chili spices 
all block arterial plaque growth, slow aging, rev your metabolism, and lower inflammation. 

Overall, by adding these foods daily, you will nourish your heart, reduce your risk for a future heart 
attack and stroke, and you find yourself becoming younger, trimmer, fitter, mentally sharper, and 
healthier every day.    
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FIVE NEW NUTRIENTS THAT YOU MUST HAVE FOR YOUR HEART AND CIRCULATION 

From data recorded in our clinic and published in scientific journals, we have identified the top five 
critical nutrients that are related to the growth of plaque in your arteries. We have also studied 
hundreds of patients who have shrunk their arterial plaque by at least 10%, meaning their arteries are 
essentially ten years younger. First, let me share the top five nutrients that predict your risk for plaque 
growth, and your risk for a future heart attack or stroke. 

Then I want to show you how easy it is to get these nutrients every day. 

Big Idea #6: Don’t Miss Your Magnesium: 

Magnesium is an essential mineral for health that is required for hundreds of anti-aging reactions, as 
well as controlling your blood pressure and blood sugar levels, too. Unfortunately, 70% of Americans do 
not meet their minimal recommended magnesium intake, only getting 150-250 mg daily and 
consequently they suffer from the following symptoms: 

• Migraines

• Constipation

• Muscle cramps

• Insomnia

• Palpitations & serious heart arrhythmias

Most people should consume at least 400 mg of magnesium daily, meaning they need an extra 200 to 
300 mg daily. Although you could get this from food, realistically speaking, most people likely need to 
take a supplement to achieve this intake daily. If you eat well, take a supplement and have a little extra 
magnesium that will provide many benefits to your long term health. The problem is the most common 
magnesium supplement sold is magnesium oxide, an agent that can cause gastro-intestinal distress. 
Much better absorbed and tolerated would be magnesium that is bound to protein, such as magnesium 
malate or magnesium glycinate chelate. 

Big Idea #7: Find Enough Fish oil (long chain omega-3 oils): 

Eat cold water, small-mouth fish 3 times per week or take a fish oil supplement. Vegetarians should 
either eat seaweed several days per week or take a DHA seaweed oil supplement. 

High quality fish oil has several health benefits that include: 

• Lower risk for heart attack and stroke

• Improved brain performance and speed, and likely a lower risk for Alzheimer's disease
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• Decreased inflammation and improvement in arthritis symptoms (It sure makes my joints feel
better!) 

• Decreased risk for auto-immune diseases

Be very careful with the quality of fish and fish oil you consume. An easy choice is to buy wild-caught 
rather than farm-raised fish and eat it three times per week. Also look for small mouth fish that have 
much lower mercury levels, such as wild salmon, trout, sole, sardines, and herring. With supplements, it 
is much more complicated and quality if a major concern. Always taste the quality of the oil—stick a 
needle in one of the capsules in a bottle and taste it. It should taste pleasant, not foul or rancid. 

Bad quality fish oils are very common, and may be associated with an increased risk for cancer. So insist 
on good quality, or stick to eating fish. 

The dosage goal for fish oil intake is either eating three servings of cold water, small mouthed fish per 
week, or 1000 mg of EPA and DHA supplement daily. Be careful selecting your brand of fish oil, as some 
fish oils provide 1000 mg of omega-3 fats, but only 400-600 mg of the most important components, EPA 
and DHA. 

Don’t be fooled into using flax seed oil or other medium chain omega-3 fats, as only the seafood sources 
of omega-3 fat have the real benefits. 

Big Idea #8: Be Sure to Get Enough Vitamin D: 

Vitamin D is critical to health and most Americans are deficient if they don’t take a supplement. For 
millennia, Vitamin D was produced in the skin with exposure to sunlight, but only a rare person today 
receives enough sunlight to produce enough vitamin D to meet their needs.  

Vitamin D deficiency is associated with: 

• Osteoporosis fractures, loss in bone density, and bone pain

• Increased risk for cancer

• Increased risk for autoimmune disease (especially multiple sclerosis).

• Increased risk for cognitive decline, Alzheimer’s, and depression

• Elevated blood pressure and increased risk for heart attacks, strokes, and diabetes.

How Much Vitamin D Do You Need? 

Most people need from 2,000 to 3,000 IU of vitamin D3 daily, and some people with limited absorption 
may need 5000 IU daily. Ideally check your blood level to confirm it is optimal. I prefer to see a Vitamin 
D Level, 25-hydroxy between 40-50 in my patients. 
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Big Idea #9: Don’t Forget to Get Your Vitamin K: 

Vitamin K is essential for heart health because it prevents calcium from shifting from your bones to your 
arteries. Not surprising then, Vitamin K is essential to keeping your bones strong.  

With Vitamin K deficiency, artery walls calcify, blood pressure increases, and the lining of your arteries 
grows more plaque. Bones and arteries function much better with at least 250 mcg and preferably 1000 
mcg of Vitamin K1 daily. Most Americans get less than 100 mcg of Vitamin K1 from food daily and are 
clearly deficient. Supplement forms of vitamin K provide vitamin K1, plus the more active form, vitamin 
K2 as well. 

Big Idea #10: For Circulation and Your Romantic Life, Add Nitrates from Food: 

Sounds like a bad chemical that might be put in processed foods, but nitrates in natural foods are 
incredible for your health. Your body uses them to make nitric oxide, the master compound that 
regulates the function of your arteries. If you increase nitric oxide levels, your arteries will dilate, your 
blood vessel function will improve, and along with it, you will enhance your athletic, sexual, and blood 
vessel performance. When men consume foods with “good nitrates” they have better romantic 
performance. When women eat these foods, they feel more aroused and receptive. 

Foods that are rich in nitrates include beets and cooked spinach. Not surprising then, that Aphrodite, the 
Greek goddess of love and rapture, recommended beets as an aphrodisiac. Aim to have a serving of 
beets or spinach most days of the week. 

Summary: 

For a guide on how to get 30 grams of fiber, 400 mg of magnesium, 1000 mg of fish oil, 2000 IU of 
vitamin D, and 250-1000 mcg of vitamin K daily, please refer to the tables in my book, The 30-Day Heart 
Tune-Up. 

Studies show that we can prevent 90 percent of heart disease today. Following these steps will help to 
prevent yours, and at the same time, you’ll tune up your heart, energy, waistline and romantic life. 

http://www.amazon.com/30-Day-Heart-Tune-Up-Breakthrough-Medical/dp/1455547115/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1441292247&sr=8-1&keywords=30+day+heart+tune+up&pebp=1441292131858&perid=131DXDJ3Q5WVMN6NFC60
http://www.amazon.com/30-Day-Heart-Tune-Up-Breakthrough-Medical/dp/1455547115/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1441292247&sr=8-1&keywords=30+day+heart+tune+up&pebp=1441292131858&perid=131DXDJ3Q5WVMN6NFC60



